Survey Shows
'Closer Look'
Popular

o

Plan employees gave "Take A Closer
Look Day" high marks, according to the
results of an employee survey.
An 11-question survey was distributed
to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employees on June 11, when the new
Image Advertising Campaign was
presented. Responses were received from
595 people, 114 men and 481 women, or
23 percent of the company's workforce.
Ninety-seven percent of the survey
respondents said they like the
advertisements and campaign theme. Of
those responding, 96 percent predicted
the advertisements would be popular with
customers.
The 13th-floor cafeteria audio-visual
presentation was popular and found
helpful in understanding the advertising
campaign by 98 percent of those
answering the survey.
Many enthusiastic comments
accompanied the survey answers. Among
them:
• The fact that employees were informed
about the advertising campaign prior
to the commercials appearing on
television.
• Management's recognition of the
important roles played by all employees
in the company's success.
• Management participation generated a
high level of team spirit and company
pride.
Negative responses to the survey were_
few. When asked what they liked least
about Take A Closer Look Day, 166 people
responded positively and said they liked
everything. The highest number of survey
respondents agreeing on a negative issue
was 14. Those 14 did not like the bulletin
board announcements of the campaign or
the playing of the campaign theme over
the intercom.
Scenes in four of the. television
commercials show actors portraying Blue
Cross and Blue Shield people at work.
Employees rated these scenes according
to their preference with the encounter with
Baby Becky as No. 1.
The patio events rated high with home
office employees. The festive and
friendly atmosphere created by balloons,
entertainment, si.mviser gifts and T-shirt
prizes seemed to delight those surveyed.
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Rep. Bennett ·Discusses Economy
U.S. Congressman Charles E. Bennett, Jacksonville's
long time voice in Washington, D.C., visited the Plan
June 30.
Speaking to employees in the Medicare Part B area on
16T, Rep. Bennett predicted: "The economy will turn
around when the federal government stops borrowing
most of the money that's being borrowed in this country.
Interest rates won't come down until this happens."
Elected in 1948 and now in his 17th term, Bennett
proudly points to his 100 percent attendance record for
30 years and his No. 3 seniority in the house.
Asked about retirement, Bennett said, "I don't plan to
ever stop being in Congress. It vitalizes you to have
challenges like this."
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Welcome Back
South Florida

·-4-

On June 30, the federal government's
Health Care Financing Administration made
an important announcement that meant
"good news" to Plan employees.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida had
been awarded the Medicare Part B contract
for Dade and Monroe counties.
When the contract becomes effective on
Oct. 1 of this year, the Plan will become the
largest single Medicare Part B carrier in the
nation.
The announcement also marks a dramatic
change in the Plan's direction.
"This is the first time, to my knowledge, a
contractor has lost a Part B contract because
of poor performance and regained the same
contract because of improved performance,"
said Senior Vice President of Operations Dan
Lewis.
From the beginning of Medicare in 1966,
the Plan was the only Part B carrier for
Florida but the Plan lost that contract in 1975.
The poor performance included slow
claims processing and high per claim costs.
In 1976, the year immediately following the
loss of the contract, the Plan. was only
processing 182 claims per 100 manhours.
Per claim costs were $4.60.
Dan praised the team effort, led by
Medicare Part B Vice President Nathan
Oplinger, that followed the loss of the South
Florida contract and eventually led- 7 years
later- to the June 30 announcement.
"Improved performance was the single
most important factor in the decision," Dan
said. The improvement showed up in several
areas including claims processing which
sped up to 950 claims per 100 manhours in
1981, a 522 percent increase since 1976.
Cost per claim was trimmed nearly 52
percent to $2. 20 by 1981.
The award "validates clearly that there is a
direct and strong link between performance
and business growth," Dan said. "Through
years of hard work we have proven to the
government that we deserved this added
territory."
Regaining the South Florida contract is
expected to have a significant impact on the
Plan's growth, especially in its attempts to
gain a bigger share of the Miami market.
"We anticipate that potential individual
and group customers will view-this
announcement as an endorsement of the
Plan's performance," Dan said. "That should
be of benefit in our efforts to gain a larger
share of the private health insurance market
in Florida."
The success of regaining the South Florida
regions has another benefit. It has
heightened the Plan's confidence to bid for
additional government business. In fact, the
government programs proposal team
submitted a proposal and bid in June for the
regional CHAMPUS contract.

Dan Lewis smiles as he recalls South Florida effort.
Dr. Joseph G. Matthews, vice chairman of
the Plan's Board of Directors, stated at the
recent Board meeting, held July 22 - 24: "I
recall when we went to Baltimore to try to
convince HCFA not to take the contract away
from us," Dr. Matthews said. "Dan Lewis was
very upset. When we lost it, Dan said to me
'We are determined to be the best and we will
get it back.' Now, after seven and one half
years, Dan and his staff have kept their
promise. Winning back South Florida is a
tribute to their managerial skill as well as
evidence they kept their word." Dan credited
several team leaders with keeping the promise
to Dr. Matthews including Bill Dodd, proposal
project officer; Steve Davis, project manager;
and Bill Peaks, implementation project director.
Plan President William Flaherty added that
the bottom line in regaining the South
Florida contract was offering the
government better service at less cost.
Now that the contract is won, the job is not
over for the Medicare B team and support
areas. In many ways, it it just the beginning.
The contract is effective Oct. 1. By that
time, 143 new employees have to be hired,
trained and ready to administer Medicare
claims in the Jacksonville office. Most of the
new staff will be claims examiners, customer
service representatives or correspondence
analysts. The Miami office will also add
about seven new people.
The mammoth recruiting job might prove
more difficult if a hiring plan were not already
in the proposal made to HCFA in October,
1981. In fact, the 167-page South Florida
proposal was made with a complete set of
olans for implementing the Medicare Part B
workload.
The Plan's readiness to move on the South
Florida Project was one of many advantages
listed for HCFA in the proposal. Other
advantages include:
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These people are smiling because of all
the good things happening at Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida. The stories that
have made all of them happy are in this
issue of Profile. Clockwise from the top are
Juanita Cogdell of Medicare B; Jackie
Adkins of Technical Services; Bob Pralle
of Marketing; and Melverna Rivers of
Customer Service.
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• Cost savings in several areas. For
example, the regional HC FA office in
Atlanta would benefit from dealing with
only one contractor.
• A savings in time. The Plan showed
HC FA its ability to reduce cycle time,
improve the quality of processing and
lower the amount of backlogged work.
In the South Florida proposal, it was
noted that the Plan has achieved the
highest possible rating in all categories
of the Annual Contractor Evaluation
Report.
• The Plan's move into the electronic
submission of claims has been another
important factor in reducing the cost
per claim and increasing the speed with
which claims are processed, both
advantages in the South Florida market.
• The Plan has a stable workforce and low
turnover rate in all of its organizational
areas which will further contribute to an
orderly transition of the workload.
"We are currently rated as one of the best
contractors in the nation in terms of
productivity and cost per claim," Dan said.
"Most important, however, is our ability to
meet all the technical specifications for
assuming the workload from Dade and
Monroe counties without hurting our present
rating as a consistently high performer
throughout the rest of Florida.
"Our employees should feel the same
satisfaction with this remarkable
achievement that I do. During my years with
the company, I have found few ventures so
satisfying.
"I want to express my appreciation for the
level of support the project has received from
all areas in the corporation. This support will
make a clear difference between
implementation success and failure," Dan
said.

President William Flaherty, Claims Examiner Cathy Asher, Med B
Vice President Nathan Oplinger celebrate with cake.
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Personnel, Med B Meet
Challenge of Hiring
South Florida Staff
The first team of new Medicare Part B
operations employees joined the Plan on
Aug. 2. Getting there wasn't easy.
In one of the biggest single efforts
undertaken recently by the Plan, 61 people
were hired during the month of July alone.
More than 2,000 applied. The number of
applications nearly equals the number of
people already working in the Jacksonville
office.
On June 30, the Health Care Financing
Administration announced that the Plan
had regained the South Florida contract.
Passing the good news to the public, the
Plan projected that 143 new people would
be needed to handle the new business.
The payroll for those new employees
would total about $2 million.
The crowds began flooding the
Personnel office the day after the
announcement.
Each day began with a briefing session
in the Riverside lobby. Personnel
secretaries conducted the briefings,
explaining how to complete the
applications and providing the potential
employees with return mail envelopes.
Most of the job openings were for claims
examiners, customer service
representatives and correspondence
analysts. To help with screening and
testing for those jobs, Med B operations
was asked to loan members of its staff to
Personnel.
"We felt that was a logical step," said
Corporate Recruiter Marian Clark. "It has
been done before. Several Med B people
already had training in test administration
and screening applications but we put on
another training session for those who
helped with the test administration this
time. They also realized they were helping
themselves by assisting us in finding the
best people to fill the jobs in their area."
Angie Cullimore, a supervisor in Med B
claims, was one of those asked to work
with the Personnel office. From July 7
through the end of the month, Angie was
holding down two jobs, checking into the
Med B area early each morning to be sure
morning reports were done before going
to Personnel.
"I loved it," said Angie. "It was different
and I learned a lot. I'd never done this
before.
"I got a better picture of what goes on in
Personnel and also a better picture of the
unemployment situation. Many of the

Abo

New South Florida staff listens during orientation
people whose applications we screened
are out of work and desperately hunting
for a job.
"One of the hardest parts of the process
was turning down high school graduates
who had impressive lists of credits from
school but no experience. It was tough to
turn them down but there were so many
others with extensive work experience."
Angie added that she felt administering
the tests was also a good learning
experience.
"All of a sudden you are in a position of
authority. You felt the need to give
exceptional instructions because of the
importance of the tests. Some of the
people taking the tests were better educated
or more experienced than others, so you had
to be able to reach people on all levels."
Angie said she'd b� · to voluntee.r_ii_
needed again.
"I enjoyed working with Personnel. The
people down there are just fantastic."
Testing was only one step in the hiring
process. First, applications were screened
for previous work experience and other
qualifications. Conversational ability in
Spanish was a plus.
Screening was followed by testing. For
nearly two weeks, applicants gathered at
the Hilton and the Sheraton at St. Johns
Place for a two-hour battery of tests which
were given to 759 people on a pass-fail
basis. Those who passed were scheduled
for interviews. From the initial interview
group came 51 new hires and 10 internal
transfers for the South Florida Project.
Others will be interviewed and hired in
August and succeeding months.

Above, every applicant for South Florida positions took a series of
tests; at right Robin Snipes, Karen Lowry and Marian Clark give test
instructions.

Orientation for the new employees was a
task in itself. Arriving at 8 a.m., each new
employee was given a folder with
information about the Plan and benefits.
After coffee, soft drinks and doughnuts,
the group was welcomed by Vice President
of Human Resources Don Lunda, who
explained the corporate structure. Nathan
Oplinger, vice president of Medicare B,
gave background on the South Florida
Project, adding a specific welcome to the
"cream of the crop."
"When I heard that Personnel was doing
some testing, I was afraid they might want
to test me again. I wasn't sure what the
results would be if that happened,"
Oplinger said jokingly.
After the film "The Blue Cross and Blue
Shield People Story," presenta.cLby Bob
Young, the group split into four smaller
groups to complete their personnel signup,
get an overview of benefits from Mike
Estes and familiarize themselves with
safety and security, assisted by Billy
Alsobrook.
Nearly one month after the South
Florida announcement, 61 new people
were in place to begin preparing for the
influx of new business scheduled Oct. 1.
Terri Evans credited the team effort with
completing the project successfully.
"I think our effectiveness showed
because we were able to handle this and
continue our normal workload," Terri said.
"All our secretaries and the Med B people
loaned to us were wonderful. This was a
big undertaking for all of us, but we made
it."
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Miami Office Moves to New Location
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Miami area employees of Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida believe they have
the best little office in town. And it's a
welcome change.
The old offices looked like a "remodeled
motel," said Administrative Office Manager
Rochelle Alford. Now, Miami employees
and customers are enjoying the modern
new space in the Covington Building near
the Doral Country Club.
Although many of the nearly 70
employees in the Miami office now drive
farther to work than before, they have
enthusiastically endorsed the move,
according to Southern Region Sales
Manager Don Stewart.
"Our employees have always been proud
to work for the.Plan," Don said. "But they
weren't always proud of the surroundings.
Since the move, morale is better and
performance has improved."
It's like the famous weight loss ads for
before and after, Mrs. Alford said.
Before, the neighborhood had
deteriorated. There wasn't enough parking
for customers and employees. Employees
were scattered through the building,
cutting into efficiency.
Now, employees and customers find the
new offices more accessible. The new
lobby has been designed with customers,
particularly senior citizens, in mind. And a
new steelcase modular work system is in
place, which Rochelle credits with helping
morale and productivity.
"We know we are handling 50 percent
more customer contacts," Rochelle said,
adding that improvements in the phone
system are helping more callers get
through the first time.

Seniors make up a large part of the
Miami office's visitors so chairs with
cushioned backs and arms are plentiful. A
self-service desk is easy to locate and
CRTs for customer service have been
placed in the lobby.
"Coming to the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield office has- become a social event for
some," Rochelle said. "It has improved the
pu.blic's perception of the Plan. Our
customers enjoy our new location."
The long planning process involved in
moving the Miami office paid off. The
move took only 38 hours, and was
conducted during a weekend.
Each employee packed his or her own
desk. Movers transported all the boxes and

Rep. Gustafson Meets Plan Groups
Rep. Tom Gustafson, chairman of the
Insurance Committee of the Florida House
of Representatives, visited the Plan's
Jacksonville office July 19.
Rep. Gustafson was instrumental in
helping the Plan achieve rating equality by
means of mutualization during the
legislature's revision of the State Insurance
Code. During his visit he met with
members of the executive staff and the
Legislative Advisory Group to review the
results of the 1982 session.
Rep. Gustafson said that because··of the
Plan's position as the largest health care
provider in the state, the Plan should "take
the initiative or at least readdress some of
the important health care issues that may be
presented in the next session."

Sarasota Senior Senter Claims�Processi-ng Scoop
For the first time in history, Medicare
patients can file their own Medicare Part B
claims by computer, thanks in part to
Jackie Adkins, assistant manager of
technical services for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. "I wanted to do something for
beneficiaries. We often talk about superior
customer service, and I was determined we
could do more for them," she said.
The computer terminal opened at the
Senior Friendship Center in June and
processed 397 claims in July.
Over 100,000 senior citizens in the
Sarasota-Bradenton area can be served by
the terminal. And Adkins says that it feels
like at least that many more have called

her wanting the service in their area. "I've
been inundated with folks wanting the
terminals from Tampa, Ft. Lauderdale, you
name it. Even a group called Citizens from
Southern New Jersey called," she said.
Although the public access computer
terminal at the Senior Center is the first of
its kind, Adkins takes it all in stride.
"Actually this project is just another part of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield's pioneering
effort in automated claims. We're number
one, you know," she said proudly. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida was the
first company to introduce the paperless,
electronic claims submission for hospitals
and doctors' offices in the mid-1970s. And
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company equipment.
With a note of pride in her voice, Mrs.
Alford said the office closed at 3 p.m. June
11 and by 8:30 Monday morning, customer
calls were being answered.
"We were back up to 100 percent by the
end of the first week," Mrs. Alford said,
praising the teamwork which helped
accomplish the move smoothly.
Don Stewart said he was pleased that
the Miami office's importance to the Plan
had been rewarded with new facilities,
adding that he expected the move to have
a positive effect on the Plan's objectives in
in the Miami marketplace.
"It has made a significant difference in
our South Florida effort," Don said.

Standing left to right are Jackie Adkins, Plan assistant manager of technical services; George
Rudy, Primary Regional Official of the Atlanta Department of Health and Human Resources;
George Holland, HCFA Regional Administrator; John Robinson, director of the Sarasota
Social Security Office; a Medicare beneficiary; and Stan Dickson, HCFA systems analyst.
Seated is Joyce Shivers, input operator for the Sarasota center.

now it's the first to introduce it to the
public.
Senior citizens in the Sarasota
Bradenton area bring their claims to
volunteers in eight locations. Volunteers
check the claims for completeness then
send the batch to Joyce Shivers. Shivers is
the input operator who enters the claims
into the computer for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield at the Senior Center.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
representatives began promoting the idea
of public access terminals two years ago
and worked closely with the Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA), the
local Social Security office personnel, and
the Senior Center. Blue Cross and Blue
Shield provides the operator for the
terminal, HCFA provides the terminal, and
the Senior Center provides the operating
space.
This system saves frazzled nerves and
time for both senior citizens and Blue
Cross and Blue Shield employees,
according to Brother William Geenen,
director of the Senior Center. "Everyone
seems to be pleased with it. Principal1y· the
new system fills a monetary need for senior
citizens, but it also eases frustration. Having
someone to answer questions and fill out
forms is a great help to them," he said. The
service is especially important to the
Sarasota-Bradenton area since a large
number of those seniors must do their own
Medicare Part B claims filings.
The Sarasota pilot project will be
reviewed in October to determine the
possibility of installing terminals in other
areas. "We're hoping to put them all over
the state," said Adkins, "probably on the
East Coast next. The possibility for
providing this improved service is
unlimited."

Marketi ng's
Sm i les G row
After B ig J u ly
Bob Pralle, vice president of Sales, is
wearing a big, proud smile. He's had a grin
on his face since March, but now that the
July results are final, he can no longer
hide his joy.
"We've shown dramatic improvements in
our local group sales," Bob said. "July was
our best month in years. New sales were
up and cancellations were the lowest we've
had for a long time. All of the hard work
and long hours are starting to pay off," he
said. "July was probably our best month in
five years."
Bob also ticked-off the gains scored in
other areas of Marketing last month :
• National Account Sales were up.
• Medicare Complementary Coverage
Sales were up.
• Dimension Ill Sales were up.
"The only lines of business that had
losses were the non-group/student, and
conversion and transfer contracts and
even these minuses were minor," he said.
"We're really building momentum. You can
see it each month in our results."
Pralle mentioned that new sales for local
groups have been going up steadily since
January. But, he emphasized, just as
important is the fact that cancellations of
contracts have been reduced significantly
this year.
Comparing new sales through July,
1 982, with the same period for 1 981 , Pralle
said that new sales are up 65 percent, and
cancellations are down 48.8 percent. That
indicates that the Plan's 1 982 net gain over the first seven months of last year - -is an improvement of 74 .3 percent. "Every
district office has improved its performance

Bob Pralle's a happy man
and practically every sales person has done
the same," Bob stated."And we've shown this
improvement during poor economic times.
That makes our sales people's
performance even more remarkable."
When asked to name the major reasons
for the improved Marketing results, Pralle
responded: "It starts with President Bill
Flaherty and Senior Vice President of
Marketing Mike Cascone, and includes
each of the 2,600 people who work for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. This has been
a team effort that Marketing could not by itself - ever achieve.
"We wouldn't be where we are today, for
example, if we hadn't begun a Marketing
Task Force over a year ago to find out
what problems we needed to address. And
how much has our corporate-wide effort to
improve Customer Service contributed?"
Pralle asked. "Without these corporate
wide programs, we might have
significantly poorer results."

Like a proud father showing pictures of
his children, Bob Pralle reached into a file
and produced a computer print-out sheet
containing lists of new contract sales.
Each name of a company had the number
of new subscribers next to it. The sheets
of paper were several inches thick.
"This is just our new sales in the local
group market," he said. The names
included city governments and university
groups, building materials and meat
companies, hospitals and restaurants,
nursing homes and paving companies and
much more. The number of new
subscribers went from as little as two
contracts per line up to hundreds.
When asked what the future might hold,
the vice president of Sales said
confidently, "We are going to continue to
do better. That doesn't mean that we won't
have some months that are discouraging.
We know we will. But, we will continue to
improve our Marketing efforts. We've got
the products and services in place and
we've got a great team - a team of
winners - in Marketing and throughout
the Plan.
"Our Marketing group has just
completed our five-year plan. In it, we
commit to doubling our share of the
market by 1 987. We know," he said, "that
we have a most ambitious objective.
"But after reviewing our performance for
1 982, and analyzing the systems, products
and people that we have in Marketing and
the support we are getting from
throughout the Plan, we believe we can do
it. And we will do it," Pralle said firmly, "if
everyone within the Plan does what he or
she can to improve his own performance.
If each of us does what our television
advertisements advise - if each of us
Takes A Closer Look - we will surpass
our target before 1 987 . "
After listening t o Bob Pralle, you
couldn't help catching some of his
enthusiasm. You couldn't help walking
away with a smile on your face.

Plan n i ng Period Gets B ig Sendoff at Meeti ng
Marketing wants a bigger piece of the pie.
To the Marketing Division that means
doubling the Plan's market share by 1 987.
That goal was part of the "Corporate-Wide
Support for Marketing" issue paper
presented by Marketing Senior Vice
President Mike Cascone at the annual
Planning Kickoff Meeting on August 1 9 . The
marketing issue paper was one of 1 8 issue
papers presented to 350 management
employees at the meeting.
"If we intend to meet our 1 987 goal,"
Cascone said, "we must pull together as a
corporate-wide marketing team. Doubling
our market share is an extremely high goal,
and some say it's impossible.
" I say that it's only impossible if we make
up our minds not to try. I believe we can do
it," he said.
How? "We must address the issues, find
solutions and correct the problems," said
Cascone. And that is what the Planning
Kickoff meeting was all about. The 1 8 key
issues for 1 983 range from health care cost
containment to corporate image. The focus
of the issues is on financial stability and
improved service for the Plan.
It is hoped that mutualization will provide
some solutions in the area of financial
stability. In the past, prior approval of rates
required by the State Insurance Department
has cost the Plan millions of dollars. In most
cases, mutualization will eliminate prior
approval and allow rates to be more
reflective of current costs.
One of the major service issues is
"Superior Customer Service." Plan President
Bill Flaherty said, "The insurance industry is

THE ISSUES

The eig hteen key corpo rate issues for 1 983
presented by speakers were:
Mike Cascone, Marketi ng Sen ior Vice President
Corpo rate-Wide Support for Marketing
Opportun ities
Jim Galasso, Actuarial/Underwriting Vice
President
Rating and Pricing
George Brown, Private Busi ness Operations Vice
Pres ident
Superior Customer Service
Charles Richards, Med icare A Vice President
Government Busi ness Opportu n i ty Plan n i ng
BIii Dodd, Operations Plan n i ng Vice President
Private Sector Alternative to Med icare
Frank Greaney, Health I ndustry Services Senior
Vice President
Health Care Cost Contai n ment, Provider and
Professional Relations, Alternative Del i very
System, Clai ms Clea ri nghouse
John Slye, Public Affai rs Vice President and
Corporate Secretary
I m plementation of M utua l ization, S unset Review
Changes and I m pact of 1 982 Election
Frank Ryan, Corpo rate Comm u n ications Vice
President
Co rporate I mage
Don Lunde, Human Resou rces Vice President
Organ izational Effectiveness
Jim Martin, Fi nance Vice President
Cash Management, Financial Plan n i n g ,
Com petitive Operat i ng Expense
Bud Bolin, I nformation Systems Vice President
Long Range Business System Planning, Innovation
Bob Endrlss, Ad m i n istration Sen ior Vice
President
Plan n i ng Effectiveness

becoming increasingly competitive. If we
plan to continue to be part of that industry,
then we will have to provide superior
customer service. Not just good service. Not
service that is as good as our competitors'.
We must provide the best service available."
Innovation is a new corporate issue and

several issue papers reflected that new
initiative. For example, a section of the
claims clearinghouse issue calls for Blue
Cross and Blue Shield to spearhead the
establishment of a paperless processing
system among Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Plans nationwide. Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Florida is already a national leader
in the electronic processing of claims.
After the presentations, a questions-and
answer session in the afternoon allowed the
executive staff to field questions.
"The questions aren't easy," Flaherty said
as he flipped through the questions directed
to him. " But I'm afraid the answers are even
harder."
One question concerned the long hours
expected of management personnel.
"We are in a turnaround situation," said
Flaherty. "At this point we have to ask
ourselves: If we didn't work the 50-70 hours,
would we work? We have set high goals for
our Plan, and we need the extra effort to meet
those goals at this critical time," he said.
Another question referred to continued
outside hiring rather than promoting from
within. Flaherty said the management
training program now in place will help
reduce that problem.
"Outside hirings were necessary to bring
in expertise that did not exist within the
company," he said.
More than 1 00 questions were submitted.
Executive staff fielded questions until
adjournment. The remainder of the
questions were answered at an extension of
the meeting on Sept. 1 in the 3rd floor
· cafeteria.
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A Sta r Is Born in EDP Ope rations ___
What better way to kick off a United Way
campaign than with a potential Mr.
Jacksonvi lie? And especially one who is a
Blue Cross and Blue Shield employee.
Jeff Suggs, a stockroom clerk for
Electronic Data Processing Operations, will
help kick off the 1 982 United Way campaign
on a television special called "You Gotta
Have Friends." Local stations will broadcast
the special in September.
The show's producers didn't pick Jeff just
for his good looks. Two local United Way supported organizations, the Morning Star
School and the Cerebral Palsy Clinic, helped
Jeff as he grew up.
Jeff was born with cerebral palsy. Cerebral
palsy is the result of damage to the motor
sections of the brain. It most commonly is
caused by a lack of oxygen during birth.
Jeff's doctors didn't think he would ever
walk. The people at the school and the clinic
thought that maybe he would. Jeff never had
any doubt he would walk - and more.
Today, Jeff is 27. At his job, Jeff carries
boxes weighing about 80 lbs. from the
stockroom to the computer. During his free
time, Jeff is a body builder and potential Mr.
Jacksonvilie.
Jeff has entered and placed in the local
contest three times: seventh in 1 979, sixth in
1 980 and seventh in 1 981 . He is taking this
year off from competition to build his body
bigger and stronger with high hopes for the
1 983 competition in the spring.
Says Jeff, " If I don't win next year, I'll just
keep trying until I do. If you put your mind to
it, you can reach your goals. My goal is to win
and I will. "
Notice Jeff says will, not if or maybe. He
shows the same determination to win both
in his hobby and in his job.

Jeff Suggs shows Claudia Bowen copy of a form he uses in his job

"He is �xtremely dedicated and
conscientious," says Shift Manager Marion
Lane. "He takes such pride in his work."
That is why one day in early August, a
television crew moved onto 8T to film part of
the United Way show.
"This television program seemed like the
ideal way to show our supporters what their
dollars can do," said United Way
Representative Claudia Bowen. "Also, we
wanted our nonsupporters to see what
United Way does for people right here in
Jacksonville."

Jeff will be featured with two other people
on "You Gotta Have Friends. "The 30-minute
show will be aired in September on the
following stati ons:
Date
Time
Channel
8:30 p . m.
Tuesday, Sept. 1 4
WJXT 4
WAWS 30 Wed nesday, Sept. 1 5 7 :30 p.m .
1 0:00 p.m.
WJCT 7
Wed nesday, Sept. 1 5
8:00 p . m.
Th u rsday, Sept. 1 6
WTLV 1 2
Cablevision
8:00 p.m.
Channel 1 9 Friday, Sept. 1 7
5 :00 p. m .
Sat u rday, Sept. 1 8
WJKS 1 7
8:30 p. m .
WXAO 47
Saturday, Sept. 1 8

Customer Relations Efforts Praised _______
Customer Service is one of the most important issues facing Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida. Several customers wrote recently to thank
some of the Plan's employees for their help including:
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"My wife and I came to your
building on Riverside seeking
help in sorting out bills from
the different doctors and
hospitals. Through my own
ignorance I had not followed
directions and everything was
cornpletely mixed up. I was
directed to Faye Williams. I
want to say that we have never
had a more understanding and
patient person listening to us.
Within a short period of time
she had us straightened out,
always smiling and
encouraging us not to worry.
She is the nicest lady and the
most businesslike at the same
time. In these days, that is
quite an accomplishment."
{Louis N. Faraone, Jacksonville}
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"I am so thankful for people
like Jean Cunningham, who
works under so much stress
and pressure and still finds the
time to listen and be helpful to
those who can easily get lost in
computers."
(Frieda Brown, Deerfield Bch.)

to bring
1 the

"Just a short 'thanks' for
helping me get straightened
out on procedure codes for
sending the guide for
chiropractors. Pat Woods is
the first person I've contacted
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida who is truly helpful."
(Patti McKay, Stuart}
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"This letter is written to
commend Ollie Dees for her
persi stence and ability to
satisfy a claim I filed. It would
take several pages to narrate
the many errors and
lackadaisical efforts made by
other Blue Cross and Blue
Shield personnel to satisfy my
claims, which have finally
been paid only through the
continuing efforts of your fine
employee Ollie Dees. My
sincerest thanks and
appreciation to Ollie.';
(Morton Shimm, St. Petersburg)

-

Faye Williams
,.,. ; ff

Jean Cunningham

Pat Woods

"Let me begin by saying that
Mike Malone is a refreshing
change from all the people I've
had dealings with in the past
at Blue Cross and Blue Shield.
My sincere thanks and best
wishes to you."
( Doris Keel, Dunwoody, Ga.)
Michael Malone

Patricia Corbett- Th omas

"Patricia Corbett-Thomas
always makes you feel as if
your call is the first one that
she has received all day. I
know better. Many years ago, I
was a supervisor at the Blue
Cross office in Harrisburg,
Penna. All of your telephone
people are great. I singled out
Patricia because she seems to
go just a little further in order
to be certain that she is giving
correct information."
(Mrs. Joseph Szoboscan,
Bradenton)

Customer Service

Large Contract G rou ps Get Closer Look
I

You can't really see a smile on a
telephone. or hear it. B ut the Critical
Inq uiries Department has one and knows
its customers do, too. " I feel good about
myself and my job," says M elverna R ivers,
customer service representative. "The
customers are pleased that they can j ust
pick u p the phone and cal l me. And many
times I can solve their prob lem with the
first phone cal l . "
R ivers i s involved in the department's
new customer service project established
to give personal service to al l businesses
and groups with 500 or more contracts.
Under the old system, a customer wou ld
tal k to any one of the availab le
representatives. Now each of the 500-pl u s
contract groups has one special representative.
A representative now can develop a
personal relationship with a customer, says
Supervisor of Critical Inq uiries Sharon
Dob bs. "To the customer, the customer
service representative is B l ue Cross," she
says. "Personal service gives the representative
a chance to real ly infl uence the way our

Li brary Offers
Plan E m ployees
U n iq ue Faci l ity
Bill Condon has been gaining fame as
an orchestra conductor and an emcee.
M any P lan employees wil l remember him
as the master of ceremonies for "Take a
C loser Look Day."
Others who have ventured into the world
of classical music wil l have seen Bil l
conducting the symphony. On his office
wal l is a series of photographs showing
him with the Jacksonvil le Symphony as he
conducted a M ozart overture.
"I told this friend of mine, who's a
photographer, to get his body down to the
concert and to start shooting when I gave
the signal," Bil l said. The resu lts show a
man staring intently at the conductor's
score while flailing his arms l ike a man
possessed by M ozart's sou l .
N o one cou ld b e further from the
spinster bookworm image of most
librarians than Bil l Condon. He's the head
librarian in the Corporate Research Library
on 2C. Like the library itself, Bil l's an
original .

Sharon Dobbs

customers feel
about us."
C ustomer Service
Representative
R ivers is a good
example. She says
" I 'm on a first name
basis with al l of my
group. Now I 'm a
friend g iving them
advice on a
prob lem. "

The new representatives may have liked
the project immediately, but the customers
liked the idea even sooner than
immediately. Some cal led before the
program had beg un. Account executives
had told customers earlier abo ut the
change, and the customers didn't wait for
a starting date.
Director of Customer Services Ted
Hedrick, plans to expand the project to
incl ude the 1 00-499 contract accounts by
Jan. 1, 1 983. Hedrick insists that the division
itself is responsib le for the success.
He has a sharp sense of humor and an
I rish wit that explodes periodical ly without
warning, usual ly in the middle of a
discussion about what cou ld be the driest
of l ibrary topics. "Corporate libraries
normal ly get stu ck somewhere in
Maintenance - between the snowplows
and the paper clips - and are left there to
lang uish," said Bil l, complimenting the
P lan's management for the wisdom of
assigning the library to the corporate
research aivision.
The new corporate research library that
Bil l has hel ped estab lish is a specialty
library with l imited focus. That means it's
not intended to serve the broad interests
of the general pu blic as a pu blic library
wou ld.
"There's nothing else like it in town,"
said Bil l . " N o other corporation in
Jacksonvil le has a l ibrary set up with
corporate needs specifical ly in mind. The
aim of the P lan's l ibrary," Bil l says, "is to
help our employees better understand the
health care industry and the issues we
face. "
Among the 3,000 hardcover pu bl ications
and 225 journal su bscriptions is
information on health care, the economy
and pop u l ation trends of F lorida. Bil l cal ls
the col lection "more than presentab le. "

Corporate Research Librarian Bill Condon

Ted Hedrick

" Over the past two
years, this division
did not lose a sing le
account due to
service," says
Hedrick . That
tremendo us record
encouraged the
expansion of the
project. Those
involved original ly
incl uded Diane

Davis, Rita Groner, Jean Becker, Karen
LeClaire, Lil l ian Mccumber, O l lie Dees,
Sibyl Marett, and Josie Armstrong, with
Sharon Dobbs as supervisor.
Representatives added to the project
recently are Carolyn Crisp, Skip Rose,
Margaret Strickland, and Melverna Rivers.
So the new customer service project
isn't new. J ust shared secrets of success.
The department's name is Critical I nquiries
. . . "not because we are in critical shape,"
jokes Dob bs. O bviously not.
Bil l adds that he sees an "increasing ly
important ro le for the library in this
information-oriented world." With that in
mind, the l ibrary wil l have working
relationships with other area libraries
incl uding the Borland Medical Library at
Methodist Hospital, the University of North
Florida l ibrary and the state library
network.
The library wil l also have access to
Dialog . The Dialog system links the library
via a computer term inal w it h Loc k h eed
Dialog in Palo A lto, Calif. Anything the
Plan l ibrary doesn't have can be searched
through Dial og by topic, author or title and
obtained - expanding the library's
capability.
Bil l has a long and varied background in
libraries, serving in both special and pu b lic
library positions. Mention special libraries,
however, and a sly grin creeps onto Bil l 's
face.
"There's a certain snap, crackle and pop
in the commercial sector," Bil l said.
Pleased with the corporate ability to cut
through red tape when government often
can't, Bil l added "the response time here is
so mu ch better. I t's a lot l ivel ier in here as
opposed to the way government operates."
Bil l has a bachelor's degree in Eng lish
literature from Union Col lege in
Schenectady, N . Y., and a master's degree
in library science from Western Reserve
University in C leveland, Ohio. Before
moving to B l ue Cross and B l ue Shield, Bil l
was director of the C lay County P u blic
Library in Green Cove Springs.
Bil l said the P lan's idea for a library
appealed to him because it gave him the
opportunity to b uild from the bottom up.
"And besides, there aren't many openings
in special libraries in Florida, not only
because there isn't mu ch job turnover, but
because there aren't many special l ibraries
being created. "
Bil l also sees the library enhancing the
Plan's contrib ution to the Jacksonvil le
community and the State. The library, he
says, is the perfect resource needed to
help the P lan become the state's leader in
health care and the leading adviser on
health care issues.
" I f someone comes to our library looking
for something and we don't have it, we' l l
find it," said Bil l . Despite his I rish wit,
about that topic Bil l Condon is very
serious.
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Because She Cares
About Other People
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"She's a caring person - a doer not a
talker," says Supervisor Linda Paige about
Sarah Lee. So when Maxine Odum came
to work one day depressed because her
sister's family, the Bullingtons, was in such
dire need, she turned to her friend and
coworker Sarah Lee. "They don't even
have tea and sugar," Odum told Inpatient
Benefits Research Clerk Sarah Lee.
Sarah listened intently as she always
does.
That night Sarah couldn't sleep for
thinking about sugar and tea. She got up
and went to her kitchen cabinet. There
were sugar and tea. The next day Sarah's
sugar and tea were at her desk on the 17th
floor. People wondered and asked. Sarah
told them the family's story.
The Bullington family consists of the
mother, Wynette, and children Chuck, 21;
Steve, 18; and Lori, 17. The children do
not walk. They are wheelchair bound.
When Chuck was 3, Mrs. Bullington
noticed that he fell quite often. The
doctors weren't sure what was wrong.
Th-en Steve never walked.
After Lori was born, doctors diagnosed
that the children had Werdnig-Hoffmann's
disease, a rare, genetically-transmitted
form of muscular atrophy. The disease is
usually fatal within a few years, but the
Bullington children have "mild" cases. A
mild case of Werdnig-Hoffmann's disease
means that a child will have almost no
muscular strength. Steve was the only
child in his elementary classes allowed to
use a pen in class. He couldn't apply
erro og- h pre-ssure-ro-a p-ei,-cil to make a
mark.
I n some ways, the children are like any
others. I n other ways, the children are very
different. Despite long stays in the hospital
and having to leave school each day at
10:30 a.m., Lori graduated in June, from
Ed White High School wit h straight A's
and received an accounting scholarship to
Florida Junior College. She is determined
to hold down an accounting job. The future is
not so bright for the boys, who are more
seriously affected.
The Bullington's have always had it
tough. But lately it's been tougher.
Because of federal cutbacks, the family
lost their foodstamps. Mrs. Bullington
baby-sits for small ct,ildren in her horne. I t is
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Sarah Lee, Medicare A, Couldn 't Forget Sugar and Tea
the only way that she knows that she can take
care of her own children and work as well.
"I think I can make it with four or five kids to
baby-sit for," Mrs. Bullington says.
Medicare Part A on the 17th floor couldn't
stand idly by. Sarah Lee and Tina Lewis put
up flyers. "The thing got out of hand everybody wanted to help,"says Tina, a
research clerk in Inpatient Benefits.
Originally, the food-gathering project
began in I npatient Benefits, but soon the
whole of Medicare Part A was involved. On
Friday, June 18, Sarah Lee, Tina Lewis,
Maxine Odum, Harriet Reddick and Anita
Pfister took the collected food items to the
family. " Big old tears were in Wynette's
eyes," says Sarah.
T he whole t h ing just made- me feel good
all over," says Sarah. "The people at Blue
Cross and Blue Shield are very warm and
compassionate. We're like a family. "
Blue Cross and Blue Shield is not new
to the Bullingtons. For the past two
Christmases, I npatient Benefits has
forgone exchanging Christmas presents in
order to supply a Christmas for the
Bullingtons.
"The people at Blue Cross and Blue Shield
have been a blessing to me," says Mrs.
Bullington. "Last year the children wouldn't
have had any Christmans if it weren't for the
Blue Cross people.
But Sarah Lee isn't satisfied. "She
doesn't want the food gathering to be a
one-time thing," says Supervisor Linda

Paige. "She's just that kind of person. "
Food just doesn't last that long.
Anyone who would like to help can make
grocery donations to Tina Lewis or Sarah
Lee, Medicare Part A, Inpatient Benefits,
6763. Cash donations will be accepted by
Tina Henault, Medicare Part A, 17T, 6763.
"Sarah Lee loves to help all kinds of
people," says Supervisor Linda Paige. "I f I
look tired, she'll bring me a cup of coffee.
And she's always bringing little gifts for
people. When somebody's down, she goes
out of her way to lift their spirits. She
looks upon her section as family. And I
think it keeps the morale up. Things can
get pretty humdrum unless you know
somebody cares. "
Coworker Tina Lewis says, "Sarah Lee
and I declared ourselves the social
secretaries of Medicare Part A. When
somebody has a death or is sick or has a
problem, we take care of it. To work
together as a team, you have to care.
"There's nothing we won't attempt to
do," says Tina. "We're proud to be a
team. "
Why does Sarah get so involved? "I
guess I was just born that way," she says.
"Sometimes I wish I wasn't - if I see a
situation where I can't help, I worry. And
sometimes I think my husband, Jim,
wishes I wasn't like that." (He is a Blue
Cross and Blue Shield retiree from Mail
Operations. ) "I volunteer him. But he's
very understanding. I just enjoy trying to
help."

New Employees Reveal First Impressions _____

Karen Brady

Profile recently talked to several people
newly hired to work with the South Florida
Project. They come from different
backgrounds, different jobs and several are
bilingual. We asked them what their first
impressions of Blue Cross and Blue Shield
were, what their new responsibilities include
and what they did before coming to the Plan.
Karen Brady: "I feel very a t home here. All
the people have been friendly. Everyone says
hello. I 'm going to be a customer service

�

Juan Linares

Mascelia Th omas

representa tive. Before coming to Blue Cross
and Blue Shield I was a CR T opera tor for a
local bank. "
Mascelia Thomas: "It's a lot of work and a
lot of people. It's really BIG. A fter the training
period I 'm going to be a claims examiner. I
used to be a secretary at St. Vincent's
Hospital. "
Juan Linares: "La compania es muy bien
organizada, muy professional. Trabajaba
por una compania de financia. Voy a trabaja r

Duane Carter

/

en el departamento de Customer Service.
"It's very well organized and very
professional. I'm going in to customer service
and I used to be a bookkeeper for a finance
company here in Jackson ville. "
Duane Carter: "My firs t impressions h a ve
been very fa vorable. Especially of the people
and the response we 've gotten. I feel very
welcome. I will be in correspondence
analysis. Before coming here I was in re tail
sales at Sears."

Survey Shows
'Closer Look'
Popular

o

Plan employees gave "Take A Closer
Look Day" high marks, according to the
results of an employee survey.
An 11-question survey was distributed
to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employees on June 11, when the new
Image Advertising Campaign was
presented. Responses were received from
595 people, 114 men and 481 women, or
23 percent of the company's workforce.
Ninety-seven percent of the survey
respondents said they like the
advertisements and campaign theme. Of
those responding, 96 percent predicted
the advertisements would be popular with
customers.
The 13th-floor cafeteria audio-visual
presentation was popular and found
helpful in understanding the advertising
campaign by 98 percent of those
answering the survey.
Many enthusiastic comments
accompanied the survey answers. Among
them:
• The fact that employees were informed
about the advertising campaign prior
to the commercials appearing on
television.
• Management's recognition of the
important roles played by all employees
in the company's success.
• Management participation generated a
high level of team spirit and company
pride.
Negative responses to the survey were_
few. When asked what they liked least
about Take A Closer Look Day, 166 people
responded positively and said they liked
everything. The highest number of survey
respondents agreeing on a negative issue
was 14. Those 14 did not like the bulletin
board announcements of the campaign or
the playing of the campaign theme over
the intercom.
Scenes in four of the. television
commercials show actors portraying Blue
Cross and Blue Shield people at work.
Employees rated these scenes according
to their preference with the encounter with
Baby Becky as No. 1.
The patio events rated high with home
office employees. The festive and
friendly atmosphere created by balloons,
entertainment, si.mviser gifts and T-shirt
prizes seemed to delight those surveyed.
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Rep. Bennett ·Discusses Economy
U.S. Congressman Charles E. Bennett, Jacksonville's
long time voice in Washington, D.C., visited the Plan
June 30.
Speaking to employees in the Medicare Part B area on
16T, Rep. Bennett predicted: "The economy will turn
around when the federal government stops borrowing
most of the money that's being borrowed in this country.
Interest rates won't come down until this happens."
Elected in 1948 and now in his 17th term, Bennett
proudly points to his 100 percent attendance record for
30 years and his No. 3 seniority in the house.
Asked about retirement, Bennett said, "I don't plan to
ever stop being in Congress. It vitalizes you to have
challenges like this."
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